### INCI NAME | TRADE NAME | SUPPLIER | wt%
---|---|---|---
POLYGLYCERYL-6 |  |  |  
POLYRICINOLEATE,POLYGLYCERYL-2 ISOSTEARATE,DISTEARDIMONIUM HEXTORITE | NIKKOL Nikkomulse WO-NS | NIKKO CHEMICALS | 2.0000 
COCONUT ALKANES,COCONICAPRYLATE/CAPRATE | VEGELIGHT C912-LC | GRANT INDUSTRIES | 7.0000 
PROPANEDIOL |  |  | 8.0000 
HYDROLYZED HYALURONIC ACID | HYALO-OLIGO | KEWPIE | 0.1000 
GLYCERYL CAPRATE,POLYGLYCERYL-2 LAURATE,POLYGLYCERYL-10 LAURATE | NIKKOL Nikkoguard DL | NIKKO CHEMICALS | 0.5000 
MAGNESIUM SULFATE |  |  | 0.5000 
WATER |  |  | 81.9000 
**Total** |  |  | 100.0000 

**Procedure**
1. Mix A completely until uniform.
2. Add B to A gradually and emulsify with paddle-mixer.
3. After all B is added, mix well until uniform with paddle-mixer.

**Note**
*Initial viscosity (Btype Viscometer, No.4 6rpm./30sec.): 56800 mPa•s*
*Adjust the viscosity with mixing speed and mixing time.*

We do not guarantee the preservation property of this formulation as we do not have checked it.